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Federal Communications Commission § 90.541 

(d) The following provisions apply to 
licensees operating in the channels des-
ignated in § 90.531(b)(5) or § 90.531(b)(6). 

(1) With the exception of licensees 
designated in paragraph (d)(2) of this 
section, after December 31, 2014, licens-
ees may only operate in voice mode in 
these channels at a voice efficiency of 
at least one voice path per 6.25 kHz of 
spectrum bandwidth. 

(2) Licensees authorized to operate 
systems in the voice mode on these 
channels from applications filed on or 
before December 31, 2014, may continue 
operating in voice mode on these chan-
nels (including modification applica-
tions of such licenses granted after De-
cember 31, 2014, for expansion or main-
tenance of such systems) at a voice ef-
ficiency of at least one voice path per 
12.5 kHz of spectrum bandwidth until 
December 31, 2016. 

(3) The licensees designated in para-
graph (d)(2) of this section must, no 
later than January 31, 2017, file a dec-
laration through the Universal Licens-
ing System that they are operating 
these channels at a voice efficiency of 
at least one voice path per 6.25 kHz of 
spectrum bandwidth. 

[63 FR 58651, Nov. 2, 1998, as amended at 65 
FR 53645, Sept. 5, 2000; 65 FR 66655, Nov. 7, 
2000; 67 FR 76701, Dec. 13, 2002; 70 FR 21673, 
Apr. 27, 2005; 72 FR 48861, Aug. 24, 2007] 

§ 90.537 Trunking requirement. 

(a) General use and State License chan-
nels. All systems using six or more 
narrowband channels in the 769–775 
MHz and 799–805 MHz frequency bands 
must be trunked systems, except for 
those described in paragraph (b) of this 
section. 

(b) Interoperability and low power 
channels. Trunking is permitted only 
on Interoperability channels specified 
in § 90.531(b)(1)(iii). Trunked use must 
be strictly on a secondary, non-inter-
ference basis to conventional oper-
ations. The licensee must monitor and 
immediately release these channels 
when they are needed for interoper-
ability purposes. All systems using 
narrowband low power channels listed 
in § 90.531(b)(3) and (4) are exempt from 
the trunking requirements described in 
paragraph (a) of this section. 

[79 FR 39340, July 10, 2014] 

§ 90.539 Frequency stability. 
Transmitters designed to operate in 

769–775 MHz and 799–805 MHz frequency 
bands must meet the frequency sta-
bility requirements in this section. 

(a) Mobile, portable and control 
transmitters must normally use auto-
matic frequency control (AFC) to lock 
on to the base station signal. 

(b) The frequency stability of base 
transmitters operating in the 
narrowband segment must be 100 parts 
per billion or better. 

(c) The frequency stability of mobile, 
portable, and control transmitters op-
erating in the narrowband segment 
must be 400 parts per billion or better 
when AFC is locked to the base sta-
tion. When AFC is not locked to the 
base station, the frequency stability 
must be at least 1.0 ppm for 6.25 kHz, 
1.5 ppm for 12.5 kHz (2 channel aggre-
gate), and 2.5 ppm for 25 kHz (4 channel 
aggregate). 

(d) The frequency stability of base 
transmitters operating in the wideband 
segment must be 1 part per million or 
better. 

(e) The frequency stability of mobile, 
portable and control transmitters oper-
ating in the wideband segment must be 
1.25 parts per million or better when 
AFC is locked to a base station, and 5 
parts per million or better when AFC is 
not locked. 

[63 FR 58651, Nov. 2, 1998, as amended at 65 
FR 53646, Sept. 5, 2000; 72 FR 48861, Aug. 24, 
2007] 

§ 90.541 Transmitting power limits. 
The transmitting power of base, mo-

bile, portable and control stations op-
erating in the 769–775 MHz and 799–805 
MHz frequency bands must not exceed 
the maximum limits in this section, 
and must also comply with any appli-
cable effective radiated power limits in 
§ 90.545. 

(a) The transmitting power of base 
transmitters must not exceed the lim-
its given in paragraphs (a), (b) and (c) 
of § 90.635. 

(b) The transmitter output power of 
mobile and control transmitters must 
not exceed 30 Watts. 

(c) The transmitter output power of 
portable (hand-held) transmitters must 
not exceed 3 Watts. 
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(d) Transmitters operating on the 
narrowband low power channels listed 
in §§ 90.531(b)(3), 90.531(b)(4), must not 
exceed 2 watts (ERP). 

[63 FR 58651, Nov. 2, 1998, as amended at 65 
FR 66655, Nov. 7, 2000; 72 FR 48861, Aug. 24, 
2007] 

§ 90.542 Broadband transmitting 
power limits. 

(a) The following power limits apply 
to the 758–768/788–798 MHz band: 

(1) Fixed and base stations transmit-
ting a signal in the 758–768 MHz band 
with an emission bandwidth of 1 MHz 
or less must not exceed an ERP of 1000 
watts and an antenna height of 305 m 
HAAT, except that antenna heights 
greater than 305 m HAAT are per-
mitted if power levels are reduced 
below 1000 watts ERP in accordance 
with Table 1 of this section. 

(2) Fixed and base stations located in 
a county with population density of 100 
or fewer persons per square mile, based 
upon the most recently available popu-
lation statistics from the Bureau of the 
Census, and transmitting a signal in 
the 758–768 MHz band with an emission 
bandwidth of 1 MHz or less must not 
exceed an ERP of 2000 watts and an an-
tenna height of 305 m HAAT, except 
that antenna heights greater than 305 
m HAAT are permitted if power levels 
are reduced below 2000 watts ERP in 
accordance with Table 2 of this section. 

(3) Fixed and base stations transmit-
ting a signal in the 758–768 MHz band 
with an emission bandwidth greater 
than 1 MHz must not exceed an ERP of 
1000 watts/MHz and an antenna height 
of 305 m HAAT, except that antenna 
heights greater than 305 m HAAT are 
permitted if power levels are reduced 
below 1000 watts/MHz ERP accordance 
with Table 3 of this section. 

(4) Fixed and base stations located in 
a county with population density of 100 
or fewer persons per square mile, based 
upon the most recently available popu-
lation statistics from the Bureau of the 
Census, and transmitting a signal in 
the 758–768 MHz band with an emission 
bandwidth greater than 1 MHz must 
not exceed an ERP of 2000 watts/MHz 
and an antenna height of 305 m HAAT, 
except that antenna heights greater 
than 305 m HAAT are permitted if 
power levels are reduced below 2000 

watts/MHz ERP in accordance with 
Table 4 of this section. 

(5) Licensees of fixed or base stations 
transmitting a signal in the 758–768 
MHz band at an ERP greater than 1000 
watts must comply with the provisions 
set forth in paragraph (b) of this sec-
tion. 

(6) Control stations and mobile sta-
tions transmitting in the 758–768 MHz 
band and the 788–798 MHz band are lim-
ited to 30 watts ERP. 

(7) Portable stations (hand-held de-
vices) transmitting in the 758–768 MHz 
band and the 788–798 MHz band are lim-
ited to 3 watts ERP. 

(8) For transmissions in the 758–768 
MHz and 788–798 MHz bands, licensees 
may employ equipment operating in 
compliance with either of the following 
measurement techniques: 

(i) The maximum composite transmit 
power shall be measured over any in-
terval of continuous transmission 
using instrumentation calibrated in 
terms of RMS-equivalent voltage. The 
measurement results shall be properly 
adjusted for any instrument limita-
tions, such as detector response times, 
limited resolution bandwidth capa-
bility when compared to the emission 
bandwidth, etc., so as to obtain a true 
maximum composite measurement for 
the emission in question over the full 
bandwidth of the channel. 

(ii) A Commission-approved average 
power technique. 

TABLE 1 TO § 90.542(a)—PERMISSIBLE POWER 
AND ANTENNA HEIGHTS FOR BASE AND FIXED 
STATIONS IN THE 758–768 MHZ BAND TRANS-
MITTING A SIGNAL WITH AN EMISSION BAND-
WIDTH OF 1 MHZ OR LESS 

Antenna height (AAT) in meters 
(feet) 

Effective radi-
ated power 

(ERP) 
(watts) 

Above 1372 (4500) ........................................ 65 
Above 1220 (4000) To 1372 (4500) .............. 70 
Above 1067 (3500) To 1220 (4000) .............. 75 
Above 915 (3000) To 1067 (3500) ................ 100 
Above 763 (2500) To 915 (3000) .................. 140 
Above 610 (2000) To 763 (2500) .................. 200 
Above 458 (1500) To 610 (2000) .................. 350 
Above 305 (1000) To 458 (1500) .................. 600 
Up to 305 (1000) ........................................... 1000 
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